This article describes cultural relevance in physical activity intervention research with underrepresented populations. Seventy-one extant studies which tested interventions to increase physical activity among underrepresented adults were included. Verbatim descriptions of efforts to enhance cultural relevance of study designs and interventions were extracted and then
INTRODUCTION
Health inequities persist despite dramatic scientific advances over the past decades. In the United States, certain underrepresented racial/ethnic groups in general have poorer health than the population at large and are at increased risk for chronic diseases such as type 2 diabetes and cardiovascular disease [1, 2] . Physical activity (PA) has been shown to help prevent or delay the onset of these diseases as well as reduce or eliminate the risk of disease-related complications [3] . Underrepresented adults have significantly lower PA rates than the general population [4] .
The need to increase PA among underrepresented populations has led to extensive research testing interventions. Researchers have called for efforts to increase the cultural relevance of interventions to targeted underrepresented populations to increase the interventions' impact and sustainability [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . The extent to which a study is culturally relevant for a particular underrepresented population can widely vary. The modification may be as simple as delivering interventions in locations where underrepresented participants congregate to having participants be involved in every aspect of design and implementation.
Cultural relevance may be viewed as having components of surface structure and/or deep structure [8] . Surface-structure involves matching study content to observable characteristics of the population through the use of personnel, locations, images, and language that are familiar to the target population [8] . Deep-structure matching goes further to incorporate the cultural beliefs, values, norms, and world view of population into the intervention [8] . In this regard, the design and implementation of a PA intervention might take into account such factors as the importance of religion and family, beliefs about exercise, and views regarding ideal body type. Depending on the study, strategies to address cultural relevance may focus on project personnel, the content of the intervention, or on the participants' experiences of the process of participating in the study [10] .
Although many possible strategies are available for increasing the cultural relevance of PA intervention studies, the extent to which investigators are actually matching methods and interventions to particular underrepresented target populations is unclear, and to date, no comprehensive review has been published that summarizes attempts to make PA intervention studies more culturally relevant [9, 11] . Nor has any previous review summarized researchers' descriptions of cultural relevance aspects of their studies which they believed influenced intervention effectiveness.
This article provides the results of a content analysis of published reports of underrepresented-targeted PA intervention studies to address the following questions:
1. What strategies have investigators reported to enhance cultural relevance of PA studies with regard to study design characteristics? 2. What strategies have investigators reported to enhance the cultural relevance of PA intervention content in extant research? 3. How have investigators interpreted the effectiveness of their cultural relevance efforts?
METHOD
In this report, the term underrepresented group refers specifically to those individuals living in the United States who have any of the following backgrounds or identities: African American, Native American, Latino, Latino American, Asian, Asian American, Pacific Islander, Native Alaskan, or Native Hawaiian [12] . At present, no standardized terminology exists when referring to designs and interventions that intentionally take the target population's race, ethnicity, and culture into consideration. Such efforts are variously described in the literature as cultural/ethnic/racial/minority adapted, aligned, anchored, appropriate, based, centered, compatible, competent, concordant, congruent, informed, matched, oriented, relevant, responsive, sensitive, shaped, syntonic, targeted, and tailored [6, 8, 9, [12] [13] [14] . Given the lack of standard use of these terms, this project uses cultural relevance when referring to any attempts to make research designs or interventions appropriate for underrepresented participants.
Content analysis was selected to address the research questions because it was an unobtrusive, cost-effective means of indirectly assessing researcher behavior by examination of their written communications. Content analysis also permitted examination of studies conducted years or decades ago.
Sample
The sample for the project was published reports of studies testing PA interventions in underrepresented adults. This project used primary studies from the sample of studies examined in a previously published comprehensive metaanalysis [12] and more recently published papers.
Search Strategies
For the parent study, multiple strategies were employed to ensure a comprehensive search [12] . An expert health sciences librarian used broad search terms for MEDLINE, PsychINFO, Cochrane Controlled Trials Register, EMBASE, Database of Abstracts of Reviews of Effectiveness, Healthstar, Dissertation Abstracts International, Sport Discus, CINAHL, Combined Health Information Database, and Educational Resources Information Center. Because search terms for underrepresented-specific studies are inconsistently applied, these terms were not used to narrow the search. Searches were updated in early 2014 to locate more recent studies.
Searches were also conducted in the National Institutes of Health Research Portfolio Online Reporting Tool database as well as the mRCT database of clinical trials registries of 14 active and 16 archived registries. Author searches were conducted on the first three author names on eligible studies. Ancestry searches were performed on eligible studies and review papers. Hand searches were completed in 114 journals that frequently publish PA intervention reports.
Potential studies were reviewed by extensively trained research specialists to determine eligibility using a staged eligibility process. Although a time consuming process, these activities were necessary to ensure a comprehensive review.
Inclusion Criteria
Research reports distributed in English after 1959 were selected if they included motivational, behavioral, or educational interventions designed to change PA behavior. Intervention could include motivation, behavioral, or education strategies specifically designed to increase PA. Studies in which the intervention consisted solely of supervised exercise sessions were excluded. Studies were included regardless of interventionist characteristics, mode of delivery (e.g., face-to-face, mailed materials), physical setting (e.g., community center, clinic), and social setting (e.g., individual subjects, families, groups). Studies were included regardless of the extent of their descriptions of attempts to increase cultural relevance to capture the variations in cultural relevance descriptions.
Projects with predominantly underrepresented adults age 18 or older were included in this study. Studies of children and youth were excluded because different interventions would be necessary to match their developmental state. The parent meta-analysis focused on healthy adults, so studies of chronically ill adults were not part of the present analysis.
Abstracts from conference presentations were excluded because of the lack of descriptive content due to word limits. Studies with at least five subjects were included regardless of designs because design is not an important construct in relation to cultural relevance. To examine the range of completed trials, no inclusion criteria about statistical significance of findings was applied.
Data Extraction and Synthesis
The sampling unit for the project was individual published research reports. To characterize the sample, descriptive information was recorded from each report that included year of publication, sample size, percent underrepresented participants, gender distribution, and subjects' mean age.
The context unit for the content analysis was a sentence or series of sentences. To address the first two research questions, content was recorded which described one or multiple cultural relevance strategies employed in research methods or interventions. To address the third research question, content in the discussion sections of primary studies was reviewed to record how investigators interpreted the effectiveness of cultural relevance interventions. The recording unit for the analysis was any single strategy to increase the cultural relevance of research methods or interventions. To generate a data set for content analysis, each study was carefully read to identify context units. Authors were not contacted for additional information to avoid recall bias and bias related to social desirability.
Open-ended analysis was used to identify dominant themes and subject matter. Emergent coding was used to establish categories based on a preliminary review of the text, and these categories were used to group related text from different studies into clusters [15] [16] [17] . To facilitate analysis, sorting, and grouping of text, relevant content was copied verbatim from each article into a Microsoft Word document. This approach permitted transformation of raw data into manageable content categories that were still grounded in the original text [18] .
RESULTS
Comprehensive searching located 54,893 possible reports for the parent study [12] . This large number of potential studies was considered because reliable search strategies to locate intervention studies specifically focused on underrepresented subjects are not available. Although 358 reports were eligible for the parent project because they included an intervention to increase PA in healthy adults and reported PA behavior outcomes, only 60 of those studies met the inclusion criteria for the present project; 11 newer studies were also included in this project . Although searches went as far back as 1960, the earliest study eligible for this project was published in 1990. In fact, only 10 eligible papers were published prior to 2000. Forty reports indicate the studies were funded.
Sample sizes were generally modest, with a median sample size of 31 for treatment groups and 39 for comparison groups. Subjects were exclusively female in 30 studies, and the median percent of women across all studies was 100%. The median participant age was 44.19 years.
The most frequently studied group was African Americans, followed by Latinos. African Americans constituted the majority of the participants in 30 studies (over 75% of the sample in 24 studies, entire sample in 21 studies). Latinos were the predominant participants in 8 studies, and they constituted the entire sample in 13 studies. More Latino-focused studies were published in recent years than in earlier years. Three studies targeted entirely Native American Indian subjects, and two studies targeted entirely Native Hawaiian or Samoan subjects.
Descriptions of strategies to make designs and interventions culturally relevant varied from just a few words to several sentences. Table 1 summarizes the strategies to enhance cultural relevance identified in the studies analyzed for this project. Twenty-one eligible studies did not report any strategy to increase the cultural relevance of the study.
Research Team Members
Involving underrepresented members on the research team was a commonly used strategy. Underrepresented members participated as investigators, interventionists, and other project personnel.
Investigators
The reported level of participation of an underrepresented investigator varied from naming an underrepresented co-investigator [27, 70] to much more extensive participation such as involving underrepresented members from initial planning stages of developing the project, conducting a needs assessment, developing interventions, recruiting participants, designing data collection instruments, and the like [23, 75, 83] . Very few papers reported whether the research team included members of the underrepresented group. Millard [27] noted that their research team included several people with professional training in cultural awareness, including medical anthropologists.
Project Staff
Employing underrepresented group members as project staff was a common strategy [22, 35, 36, 57, 58, 78] . Depending on the study, project staff varied from volunteers from neighborhoods, communities, or churches to paid professionals such as dieticians and nurses. Underrepresented project staff could be involved in any phase of the research. For example, interventions were often delivered by group members [19, 26, 27, 33, 36, 38, 46, 56, 60, 61, 65, 66, 69-72, 76-78, 85, 88] . In some church-based projects, church members were trained to deliver interventions [38, 63, 69, 78] . Training project staff to achieve cultural competence was also reported [54, 55] . 
Methodology Features
Investigators used research design decisions to facilitate successful trials. Most specified design modifications were related to successfully engaging or retaining subjects across longitudinal studies.
Recruitment
The most frequently employed strategy to increase recruitment of members of a specific group was to target locations or activities frequented by members of the group. Churches were often used as recruitment sites [38, 40, 55, 63, 69-71, 78, 85] . Church pastors, church members, and promotoras were involved in recruitment [38, 56, 63, 70, 71, 78, 85] . The second most common site of recruitment was healthcare facilities and services that are designed to serve underrepresented adults [24, 28, 34, 37, 45, 57, 64, 65, 84-86, 89, 90] .
Other recruitment sites included schools such as traditional public schools, English as a second language programs, and vocational training classes [34-36, 46, 55, 85] . Some investigators recruited at local businesses frequented by potential subjects, such as beauty salons [61] and grocery stores [34, 54, 55, 61, 71] . Worksites with strong potential subject representation were selected for recruitment [33, 35, 42, 52, 61] . Other studies recruited through ethnic civic, social, and fraternal organizations [23, 45, 54, 55, 71] . Another strategy used was snowball sampling among family and friends of participants [37, 65, 89] .
Recruitment on a wider scale was attempted in several studies. Some investigators recruited at community events such as health fairs [23, 26, 61, 69, 85, 87, 89] , whereas others used targeted mass-mailings and newspaper announcements and flyers specifically aimed at potential participants [23, 34, 45, 54, 55, 67, 71, 76, 87] . Some investigators targeted a particular region or community [27, 28, 38, 58, 76, 77, 85] . A few studies involved underrepresented members in designing or implementing recruitment strategies [23, 26, 27, 36, 40, 67, 71] .
Study Site Strategies
Several studies were conducted at specific locations to facilitate engagement. Just as they functioned for recruitment, local churches were also commonly used for intervention delivery and data collection [24, 35, 38, 40, 49, 55, 56, 63, 69-71, 78, 85] . Other underrepresented-specific sites for intervention delivery included community settings [41, 58, 86] , such as underrepresented group member owned or frequented fitness centers [22, 28, 55, 57, 71] , and hospitals serving underrepresented communities [37, 41, 54, 65] . Quinn employed church members to follow participants across the study to avoid attrition [78] .
Measures
Some attention in selecting measures was apparent. Strategies included using measures in the native language of participants [30, 46, 75] . Another strategy was having group member staff administer measures [35] . Measuring constructs related to ethnicity such as acculturation was also reported to enhance the cultural relevance of studies [71] .
Cost Considerations
Some investigators designed projects with an awareness that limited participant incomes would hinder or prevent their study participation. Childcare expenses were managed in several projects [36, 54, 55, 85, 91] . Some study locations were selected for proximity to subway or bus lines or participants' transportation expenses were covered by the study [27, 36, 37] . Churches and community clinics were used because they were more likely to be within easy traveling distance for subjects [37] . One project took cost into consideration when recommending PA behaviors [68] .
Intervention Characteristics
Six major themes were identified with respect to strategies to match the intervention to the underrepresented group: soliciting input from members in designing interventions; linking the intervention to group values; addressing problems of language and literacy; using specific media and media personalities; suggesting socially and culturally acceptable forms of PA; and addressing cultural beliefs, norms, and values that may act as barriers to increased PA. It should be noted that while several studies indicated that interventions were culturally relevant, the authors but did not provide details about the content [35, 48, 66, 71, 75] . For example, one study indicated that a culturally sensitive exercise counseling intervention included materials that were designed to address African-American socio-cultural concerns about exercise, but the authors did not describe the specific content addressing those concerns [71] .
Input from Underrepresented Informants to Design Interventions
Several studies involved underrepresented group members in designing interventions or procedures [22, 30, 37, 38, 57, 61, 75, 76] . In some cases, input was obtained using focus or advisory groups [28, 29, 35, 36, 56, 57, 60, 61, 69, 75, 89] . In one study, this involvement was so pervasive that participants directed actual sessions via interactive approaches, designed project social activities, and developed the study logo and name [61] . Another study used indirect information from the population via existing literature to design culturally relevant interventions [69] .
Underrepresented Group-Linked Values
Several studies included families in interventions or incorporated social support by friends and family into interventions [33, 35, 36, 55, 61, 66, 77, 92] . Some interventions emphasized the importance of families as a reason for maintaining a healthy lifestyle [65] .
While many studies were conducted in churches, studies did not always link interventions to spirituality; the church merely served as a convenient location for interacting with participants. Faith components of interventions were alluded to in some interventions [35, 40, 54] , whereas in others the interrelationships among physical, psychological, and spiritual health were overtly emphasized and described [35, 70] .
Several interventions conveyed information in a manner consistent with experience and intuition as ways of knowing, as compared to empiricism as the source of knowledge. These interventions used testimonials or narrative forms of information [36] . Others used underrepresented role models to convey the importance of PA [29, 35, 89] .
The manner of intervention delivery and who delivered the interventions could contribute to cultural relevance of interventions. Underrepresented group member interventionists could have used communication strategies and cultural metaphors that would make interventions culturally relevant. This was alluded to in a few studies [35, 65] . Corsino [23] emphasized in their study that using food names specific to certain regions in Latin America acknowledged cultural differences among the participants.
Language and Literacy
In populations in which language difference was an issue, investigators provided study materials in the native language and project staff were conversant in that language [22, 23, 25, 27, 28, 30, 34, 38, 42, 46, 74, 77, 80, 85] . Several studies reported using measures in the language most familiar to participants [38, 42, 57, 71, 74, 75, 77, 80, 85] . Use of interventionists who were of the same group as participants was another method of overcoming language barriers [19, 23, 25-27, 33, 36, 56, 60, 61, 65, 66, 69-72, 76, 85, 88] . To overcome problems related to literacy, investigators sometimes relied on graphical content or lowered the reading level of written content for all subjects [28, 56, 65, 75, 80, 91] .
Media Approaches
Media used to promote physical activity may be more compelling if study participants can identify with or relate the images and content. Several studies used media with content and images that would resonate with the target population [22, 24, 28, 35, 36, 55, 63, 65, 71, 72, 88] . Walcott-McQuigg included articles from magazines popular with the target group in the intervention [88] .
Nichols used materials depicting women who resembled the population of study [72] . Leeman-Castillo used a computerized multimedia program that matched images of role models to the user's characteristics [24] . Because narrative approaches may be more persuasive for some underrepresented participants, studies also used anecdotes or testimonials from members of the target group as a method of social interaction to promote PA [35, 55] .
Culturally Matched PA
Samples will be more likely to undertake PA if it is in a form that is culturally acceptable, popular, and available to those with limited financial resources. For example, walking may not be an acceptable form of exercise in the Latino community because it is viewed as indicative of low socioeconomic status [85] . A number of interventions in the project sample incorporated culturally specific forms of PA [19, 23, 49, 53, 65, 66, 68, 70, 71, 77, 80, 91] . One dance intervention integrated physical, mental, and spiritual health as common in the underrepresented group [70] .
Culture-Linked Barriers to PA
Cultural values, norms, and belief systems within a particular population may function as barriers to PA behavior change, and a number of interventions in the sample addressed these issues [19, 35, 46, 54, 85] . Because of the pre-eminent importance of family for some groups, multiple family obligations and commitments can often limit time available for PA. This barrier was addressed in the studies by Albright [19] , Collins [46] , and Fitzgibbon [54] . An intervention to counter the high rates of diabetes in the Cherokee nation included efforts to overcome the pervasive, fatalistic perception within tribe members that developing diabetes was inevitable [35] . Collins addressed low self-esteem in Latina women that undermines their motivation to improve their physical health [46] . Staten noted that within the Latino community, countering erroneous, culturally ingrained beliefs about the causes of diabetes was necessary so that individuals were more likely to make changes in their health behaviors [85] .
Cultural Relevance Efforts and Intervention Effectiveness as Interpreted by Authors
Most authors provided some interpretation in the discussion section regarding the effectiveness of their attempts to increase cultural relevance. Authors emphasized the importance of community member involvement in devising recruitment strategies [26, 40, 67] , and in designing and delivering interventions [22, 25, 29, 30, 35, 60, 61, 63, 69-71, 75, 78] . Several researchers interpreted their interventions as effective because they addressed shared meanings and values, including faith themes [54, 69, 70, 85, 91] .
The social context of PA behavior change was addressed by several authors who described the importance of family and social support to enhance PA and others who noted family and social obligations may hinder PA [33, 34, 46, 61, 66, 71] . The economic circumstance of some underrepresented populations was acknowledged by many authors. For example, they noted common barriers to PA which were difficult to address in research studies such as economic instability in families, inadequate resources to access safe exercise facilities, and unsafe environments for exercise [35, 36, 49, 61, 76, 77, 83, 85, 89, 91] . Authors did not propose viable solutions to these complex problems.
Although authors appeared to believe their interventions were effective because of cultural relevance of interventions, a few authors noted that research comparing culturally relevant and standard interventions is lacking. For example, Kumanyika noted that research testing the impact of interventionist characteristics on effectiveness is needed [65] . Other investigators noted future research should examine differences within underrepresented groups [59, 70, 80] .
Summary
Diverse strategies were used to recruit and retain underrepresented participants as well as deliver interventions which were culturally relevant. Researchers interpreted their strategies as being effective to improve PA in the completed studies. To provide a concise summary of strategies for researchers to use in planning future studies, data from the content analysis are also presented in relation to the different phases of research: planning, recruitment, intervention delivery, data collection, and interpretation of study findings (Figure 1 ).
DISCUSSION
In the research reports included in this content analysis, surface matching predominated in the strategies for increasing the cultural relevance of PA interventions for underrepresented adults [11, 81] . Typical strategies included employing underrepresented group project staff. Studies were often conducted in locations frequented by members of groups; for example, a number of studies involving African Americans were conducted in churches. For studies involving non-native English speakers, interventions and evaluations were conducted in the participants' native language. Much less evidence was found for deep structure matching to values and belief systems [8] . The cultural values explicitly mentioned in the few reports describing these features included family and social interaction, spirituality, fatalism, and testimonial narrative information about PA behavior [8, 93] .
Although little overt evidence for deep structure matching was found in the studies analyzed, it must be considered that such matching could nevertheless have occurred. In studies in which the interventionists were members of the same underrepresented group as participants, interventionists could share or at least relate to some of the same beliefs and values as participants and might either consciously or unconsciously embed historical social references into their communications. Use of underrepresented interventionists would increase the likelihood of positive social interactions, expressiveness, and sharing of testimonial or experiential type information, as compared to empiricism as a way of knowing [8] . None of the reports explicitly described interventionists' approaches to interacting with study participants, so the possibility that underrepresented interventionists contributed to deep-structure matching remains speculative. Also, using matched project staff would serve to increase credibility and trustworthiness and decrease concerns about mistreatment by authority figures, healthcare providers, and government officials [5, 8] .
Researchers may have overtly incorporated deep structure matching into studies but simply failed to describe those efforts in the published reports [94] [95] [96] . Incomplete reporting of intervention content in published journal articles is well-documented [97] [98] [99] . It is possible that underrepresented investigators may view making interventions cultural relevant as the normative standard so that these aspects of interventions do not need to be mentioned in reports [11] . It is possible that research teams with underrepresented investigators design interventions which are more culturally relevant than studies without such investigators. Very few studies reported whether members of underrepresented groups were principal or co-investigators. The problem with vague or incomplete descriptions about cultural relevance is that in cases of unsuccessful interventions, readers are unsure whether the failure was related to content. When interventions are successful, a lack of details regarding culturally relevant content will prevent their successful implementation in practice [11] .
All interventions are culturally influenced [100, 101] . Traditional PA interventions are based on shared values and worldviews of majority populations in North America and Western Europe [102] . For example, values of individualism are evident in interventions based on the assumption that the individual is the basic unit of society and thus that individuals will be motivated to act to improve their personal health [93, 103] . Future research which makes these cultural attributes visible is essential to determine their impact on intervention effectiveness. The greater attention paid to strategies to engage underrepresented participants over strategies to effectively increase PA behavior may contribute to limited effectiveness of interventions [11] .
Our previous meta-analysis of 60 of the 71 studies included in this project found that PA interventions overall had only a modest, non-clinically significant effect on increasing PA behavior in underrepresented populations (standardized mean difference effect size of 0.172 for treatment vs. control comparisons at outcome and 0.312 for treatment pre-/post-intervention comparisons) [12] . Significant heterogeneity in the relative effectiveness of interventions was detected across studies; however, moderators of effect size, including cultural relevance, were not reported in the previous work [12] . Meta-analyses of mental health treatments have shown that effect sizes are larger when treatments are culturally relevant [102, [104] [105] [106] , suggesting that modifications to increase cultural relevance can have a positive effect on outcomes. Whether culturally relevant content has a clinically significant impact on PA behavior remains to be determined, as the comparative effectiveness of culturally relevant PA interventions versus standard interventions in underrepresented populations has not been extensively investigated [6, 95] . Another unknown is the extent of cultural relevance necessary to achieve PA behavior change [107] . Can interventions designed for the general population simply have cultural content added in certain key areas? Or must a culturally relevant intervention be designed completely ab initio for the target group in question?
Another issue that remains unaddressed is the impact of heterogeneity within underrepresented groups on effectiveness of culturally relevant interventions. Audience segmentation strategies are typically used to increase cultural relevance [108] . However, by classifying individuals into broad racial/ethnic categories, investigators may make erroneous assumptions about the group as a whole and miss important cultural distinctions among subgroups [5, 100] . Basing interventions on assumed common attributes can be viewed as a form of stereotyping that may ultimately damage efforts to create effective interventions [100] . Even among subgroups, culture is experienced differently among individuals [8, 103] . None of the studies in the present analysis described cultural tailoring with content matched to each subject on the basis of individually assessed cultural characteristics [103] . The level of disaggregation necessary to create effective interventions while still remaining feasible for widespread adoption remains unclear [103] .
Education, income, and geographic heterogeneity within underrepresented groups has not been adequately studied. Sample sizes in future studies need to be adequate to allow for exploratory analyses of intervention effectiveness by variations within underrepresented groups. Future research should address spiritual heterogeneity; extant research has focused on Christian spirituality. A related topic is the need to balance economic realities, such as the fiscal sustainability of walking as a form of exercise, with the potential preference and cultural meaning forms of exercise, such as organized dance classes, which may be less economically sustainable.
Observations and conclusions in this project were limited by the information in the research reports. Although researchers may possess detailed procedure manuals that fully describe cultural relevance, this information is often not made available to research consumers, so conclusions must perforce be drawn from information provided in published reports. This analysis focused only on studies involving healthy adults. Whether studies conducted with chronically ill adults would differ with respect to cultural relevance content is not known. Unfortunately, no standardized language is yet available to describe cultural relevance approaches. This limits attempts to summarize strategies across primary research. Despite these limitations, this was the first project to summarize cultural relevance strategies in extant PA research.
Opportunities for future research in the area of PA behavior change are enormous. Whether making interventions more culturally relevant can lead to clinically significant, persistent increases in PA is a question yet to be adequately addressed. Identifying a causal relationship between the presence of culturally relevant content and increased PA will require rigorous designs with appropriate comparison groups [9, 100] . To address the question of whether interventions must be specifically tailored to a specific underrepresented group, primary studies are needed that compare culturally relevant general interventions to those interventions specifically created with a particular underrepresented group in mind. The relative contributions of surface and deep structure strategies also need to be investigated as do methods for overcoming cultural, social, and psychological barriers to increasing PA [7, 9, 11] . Regardless of the area of investigation, detailed descriptions of cultural relevance strategies will be necessary to permit critical assessment of findings and allow implementation in practice [11] .
CONCLUSION
In the United States, racial and ethnic underrepresented groups disproportionately suffer from chronic illnesses. If these racial/ethnic disparities in health status are not addressed, their burden on public health will continue to increase, as underrepresented individuals are projected to account for nearly 50% of the total U.S. population by 2050 [109] . Reducing health disparities validates the need for more research to identify effective interventions to modify behaviors known to affect disease risk, including PA behavior. Because receptivity to health messages is strongly influenced by beliefs, values, life experiences, cultural history, and group identity, a central aspect of this research must be to identify those cultural relevance characteristics that yield the most significant improvements in PA behavior for any given population.
